
What the Mouth Denotes.

A eertain philosopher declares that

a woman is known by her mouth. Not

by the words that issue therefrom, but
by the shape and color of the lips, and

the lines and dimples that gather about

this important feature. He is supported

in his theory by physiognomists, who
all endeavor to impress us with the

fact that no woman with the small red-

lipped, "Cupid-bow" mouth, so praised

in song and story, was ever intellectual

or generous of heart: and it is consol-

ing to those whose mouths are not in
accordance with the lines of beauty

laid down by the poets to be told that

a "wide, straight mouth, with strong

white teeth' denotes the woman of su-

perior intelligence, goodness of heart,

strength of mind and a thousand and
one other sterling qualities, which we

all like to think we possess, says the ha
New York Weekly. It is the fashion wa
at present to hold the lips very slight- lat
ly apart. This is supposed to give that flu
innocent, wistful, wonderful expression gu

which was the peculiar property of di(

the heroines of old-fashioned novels, ho

but which bicycle riding and kindred I

modern amusements have caused to a
te

vanish.

Secretary Straus does not believe in cl

wrenching the contract labor law out at

of its legitimate function of protecting
American labor. He has recently ad- a
nitted to the United States a Cana- as

dian girl who desired to enter a train- of
ing school for nurses. Because all the ac
girls who take the training course are

allowed a small compensation, she was i m
at first denied admission, as a contract th

laborer. The secretary remarks that th

training schools for nurses are among ly

the most humane of educational insti- W

tutions, and the fact that certain work I

is required as a part of the training, t
and certain compensation allowed for

it, does not make the student a con-

tract laborer.

Do you (hew gum? Certainly not! h
Why ask the unnecessary question? ai
But then, maybe you eat starch, which ti
a New York authority says is a grow- a
ing habit and one of the most deadly t,
of health destroyers. At all events, B
young people are so nervous nowadays n
they must chew something, and if not o

gum, why then starch, which appeals s

to vain girls who wish to be beautiful, n
but it is a pernicious appetite when
once contracted. Like every such
habit, says the Boston Herald, it is the t
result of a vacant mind. Feed the
mind with thoughts worth the think c
ing, and girls and boys will not care to p
be gum chewers or starch eaters. a

It is always gratifying to meet a i
person who is contented with his lot. i
For that reason it would be delightful
to make the acquaintance of the wom- c
an who lately had the last word in a e

brief suffragist controversy. The wri-
ter of a suffragist communication in a

newspaper wrote, sadly, that "woman
is nothing but a female relative of a
man; the man is the noun, the woman
'is the preposition." "Well, what do I
care?" was the triumphant retort. "The
preposition governs the noun."

Among recently elected members to
Phi Beta Kappa, the society of picked
scholars, is a Harvard student named
Tien Tin Chao of Tientsin, China. Two
Chinese, Mr. Wen and Mr. Chen, gradu-
ate this month from West Point, where

they have been, in a sense, guests of
the United States. The students who
are to come to America as beneficiaries
of the returned "Boxer indemnity"
fund will find that their countrymen
have set them a high standard in
American colleges.

The Argentine government during
the last year has begun the develop-
ment of a new petroleum field at
C('omodoro Rivadavla, on the Bay of
St. George, east coast of Patagonia.
The first oil-bearing stratum was
found at a depth of 1,770 feet, In a cre-
taceous formation. The government
well yields 13 or 14 tons of oil per
day without pumping. The oil is dark
brown and very heavy, and seems es-
pecially adapted for fuel.

(German explorers are making Inter-
esting discoveries on the supposed site
of ancient Jericho, near the Dead sea,
having recently uncovered the city
wall, a structure built in three parts--
a rock foundation, a body of rubble
and a top of clay bricks. The wall as
a whole was some thirty feet in height,
and although, like the wall that pre-
ceded it, it might have fallen at the
sound of Jobhua's trumpets, it appears
that an ordinary assailant would have
found it hard to pass.

Mr. E. A. Abbey, the artist, has of
fetred to present to the state of Penn.
sylvania ten panels to complete his
eries of mural paintings in the capitol

at Harrisburg. - The first of the series

r paid for by contract, but Mr.
,,• ey's plan has grown since the con-

tr'it was made, and he cares more for
~-mpletenes than for money.
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WHAT WIFE SAYS "GOE-I

But It Sometimes Is Bad for at
Painting.

When a Ipr(,Irty-('w n.:" nows notL.
ing about Pairt i is ',a for ti
property-owne,, a. d ial :c:r 'he palt.
er. It Would tnt ie so if i' propeg.
owner wotuld a;lwas hir' . sklled
painter, anii thin really "ave every.
thing to him. Iti! the " h',':;.' wner "
often foals hl neself on on ,r the other
of these things

The skilled pai:tier in ""-i ,ry commu.
nity has sot ( iif the most :nt'umpetet
competitors that tver v"x',i a conesj.
entious 'lOlkmalln or oem'll t"'Or, aid
the incompete.r:ts get jobs -i'uerally by
working (he(al. In th- a!xt plce,
when the ski;led painter is hired, they
do not leave everything to hAli, as a
many prope:r y-ow ners boast, they do.

They interf.er, most inorantly and
most fatall%. They insist smetimf es
on using paint materials without i.•
vestigating whether thy are good or

it, not. Or lerhaps they insist on the
the painter's hurry ing the work

"I'm not going to have 'hit painters
led mess around toy house a :,onth," the
it lh- wife says. andl uWhat wife i'ys goes-.
as at the cost of a lot of wa-ted painting

the money.
rsa- If the painter stays away a fe
Ilan days to allow the paint to thorough.
zed dry the owner sba s: "That painter'
ton- neglecting this work-guess he's side.

and tracking me for Jones' work. I won't
tied stand it."
and What chance does a pan t.'rhavetodo
ing good work for a mian who, is continually
tial nagging at hiam and otLhrwise hangl.
lose capping him !without motrning it, ol
rful course)? A poor job is the inevitable
elir result of such interferene.

Poor painting rosts the hutiseow"er
It." money-don't forget than It migl

imp pay you to get the pr.':ical pli
hey book, painting sliecificatiis and 1l.
we strument for detecting taint $td

terants, which National Io'ad Co. ar
if offering under the liti'l of Hots
in- Owner's Painting Outfit No. 49. A• '
lnaf- dress National Lead Co, :302 Trinait

seat Bldg., New York ('ity. This compaqy
iter do not make iaint (they leave thatb
ight the painter to do) but they malt
ess pure white lead ("Dutch Boy Painter'
test trademark kind). and they can tli

left you how to save money ay securhi
of durable painting.

nes Worse and Worse.
"I tell youi. mamma," icred Freddle,

ted, "I don't like that doctor's mediclaAe

[il( "*l ut this is liniment, umy dear,"
ven coaxed his mlt hter.
and "\\'clL" replied Freddie. very doubt..
the fully, "in'i that rubbing i. in?"-H4ir

ween per's Weekly.
('Oil- - - -

er if T-e Humar Eye.
A marveloio'ly coistr',c;'d Insthv

hink n.'nt. delicate in th: extreme. .t
n spinding to the slightest tfiluea~Iell \What a crime against nature to dr

s in the eyc Everyday eye troubles sa
( in speedily curetd by applying externsl
Ise." Dit Milchell s pure. harmles- doothia
the Eye Salve. 25 ceuts. Ask the druggt.

ithe Second Thought.
"It cannot be,' sighed the' maid.7-'

respect you highly, Mr Hunter, 10
he we are incompatible." ;

alth "Well, I suppose it cannot tp
helped." the young man replied, pt
eting his chagrin and lookingSome for his hat. "Hut it defeats all V

and cherished hopes. 1 had plann
Sbe- house, in which I fondly Imagine~~

ome- might be happy. It was to have

him. a pantry twice as large as the o
rked nary size. with a roomy c!oset in which

to stow away the new cooking ten-
slls, and things that a worman

I'ally buys when a peddler
around."

"Stay, George." she said talter
with "perhaps I have been too hasty. Q:

I and me a day or two to think it

ato It is not impossible that-that---amed .
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please ..
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frank
world, I

IHe-See, Samantha, that sho

The: terribly thin some folks are.
out In DIDN'T REALIZE
of the How Injurious Coffee Really

grown
Sthe i Many persons go on drinking,

of the year after year without real
at' was It is the cause of many a

persistent ailments.
"take The drug-cafteine-in to(*
Tell tea, is very like uric acid and is
'ou! the cause of rheumatic attackslu

e read when coffee is used habitually,
Seyes chronic.
share A Washington lady said, r

e you. "I am sixly-five and have had &

e each deal of experience with coffee. IJ

sider it very injurious and the

ut she of many diseases. 1 am sure it cI_

She decay of teeth in childr n.
d th "When I drank coffee I had

looking spells and still did not rali•-~

g time coffee cold be so harmful, till

ad not a year ago I had rheumnatist

he an r arms and fingers, got so aer

t very could not sleep, and was all run

it to be "At last, after finding that
did me no good, I decided to gui

in't. Iee entirely and try Postum.
Susing it six months I fully r

my health beyond all expectati
sleep sound and my rheumatism
gone." "There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co.,

chanic. Creek, .Mich. Read the famous

etb in book, "The Road to Wellvile,'"
S erv ree m thLe above letteer
ae e appear. from time to tiefU

aei ar •res fall .1
(Iltcm_
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tented when they alighted before it, not.
and eagerly steltpped within when the pail
attendant swung open the doors.

They walked across the carpeted me,
floors and between lables where oth- wif,
ers were dining, and oeverywhere as at 1
they went she was recalled to the mot
sterner things of life by a conversa- II
tion which had no other topic than day
war. Here and there she recognized dry
men occupying more or less respon- neg
sib!e positions In the government, and tray
a few whose uniforms proclaimed sta
them to be officers of the army andti
navy. These latter seemed discussing goo
the situation from a more confidential nag
viewpoint, and held their heads close cal;
together now and then as if fearful cou
that others might overhear their res
whispered comments. I

"All criticising the government." mo
Guy muttered, indicating one group pa)
with a slight nod of his head. "'They bho
can't understand it any more than we str
can." ter

She looked at him sharply as if off,
about to speak, and then after an in- OR

stant's hesitation closed her half- dr(
parted lips and advanced to the seat Ill
she desired. A white-clad waiter do
served them and deferentially brought th(
a newspaper still wet' from the press pul

"Thought you'd like, to see the latest tra

extra, sir," he explained, as he left jyo
theim; and Hillier, with a look of du

weariness, glanced at the headlines
and laid it aside.

"Same old thing." he commented, I
in reply to her look of inquiry. "The
Gazette has just learned that not even
coaling orders have been issued. and
this from no less a person than the fu
secretary of the navy. who has been

goaded into free speech by the con-
stant pricks of criticism. I wonder if
these people are insane?"

"'Guy," she retorted. "I don't think no

it altogether fair to speak of the ienet
at the head of the governinent as in- th
sane until they have been proved in s p

error. Let's talk of something else." Di
And he. worried and tired of the Ei

topic. was glad to lead into more per-
sonal subjects. lHe thought of the
old inventor whom he had not seen
for months. r

"How is your father now?" he w
f asked. "Is he improving in health,

and where is he?"
For the first time she showed some

embarrassment. He watched her., atnd
as she hesitated before answering be.
gan to wonder If there was not some-

thing concerning Roberts which she
was endeavoring to conceal from him. a

"Oh, he is well, but very overworked
and tired," she replied finally.

"But you haven't answered all my

question," he insisted. "You haven't a
told me where he is."

It She remained silent, toying with
0 one of the rings upon her hand and

looking out through the vines to

where the lights of the city gleamed
?F below and stretched out into the

d blackness beyond.
lo "Norm," he said, leaning toward

n her, "is there anything wrong with
him? All your letters come from

Id Miami. There's a sanatorium there.

It can't be that your father is-"
a "No-no--no; it isn't that!" she re-
al plied, but with a look of such appre-

hension that he almost doubted her
t for the first time in all their friend-

rd ship. "Father is all right, only he has

Is worked very hard, and- Oh, please

don't insist on my telling you any
d. more! Believe me, I should be frank

in- with you, of all persons in the world,
er if I could; but I can't be-quite."

-. Impulsively he stretched his hIands 1
t- across the table and seized hers. The

to hum of conversation had died out in
o the room back of them, most of the
n diners having departed. It had grown

Lat so quiet that they could hear the

fy strains of a band from one of the

parks, playing as gayly as if war was
ed an unknown contingency.
er "Norm," he said plea ingly, "take
is me into your full confidence! Tell

se me what it is that troubles you!
at Something does, I'm sure. 1 have read
for it in your letters, and in you' eyes
ot when you come to me. Let me share

to it with you! You know I love you,
id and a part of love is to share each

c- other's troubles."
He tried to hold her hands; but she

he withdrew them tremblingly. She

we turned her face away toward the
aif lights of the night, without looking
is at him. For what seemed a long time

he waited. "Oh, I wish you had not
Ion said that to me--Just yet," she an-
er swered at length. "Yoru make it very

o. hard for.lboth of us now. 1 want to be
ny honest with you, want to give you my
en confidence and my-but I can't. I
ast can't tell you anything. You must
ne wait."
my (TQ BE CONTINUED.)

bat -- -
to The Dentist in Love.

er "Nature is really a great mechanic.
se- Just think of getting i2 teeth in

ead your tiny Ntt.e mouth."-Meggea*-
,m 4orfer Blatter.

brakes gave a harsh grind and the
train came to a halt.
Guy hurried back with quick, im- Is

patient steps to the Pullman, where of
negroes dropped carpeted steps, in f
time to see the one for whom he
waited emerge, calm and immaculate a!
as usual, but with such a gladness of at
welcome in her eyes that he could
barely resist taking her into his arms. ei
Time might drag, but it always found a
her unchanged. In sudden awkward-
ness he took her lighter luggage and tI
wrap and walked with her to the exit
of the noisy station, finding -all his
carefully formulated sentences for-
gotten, and listening to her rather
than saying anything himself.

Almost the first question she asked t
him was of the war; and at this he felt
a tinge of disappointment. It was too
impersonal a topic for a man who had F
waited a month for an opportunity to

speak of affection. He would rather t
she gave first thought to what he had t
been doing, what he was going to do
and what he wished to do. Even when

they reached a more quiet place away
from the din of railway traffic and
aside from the rush of outgoing pas-

sengers, she turned toward him with a
grave face and asked for "the real
latest news."
I "Do tell me," she said. "not what
people say, or what the officials send
I out, but the real inside situation. Is
I there going to be any war?"
1 "I am afraid so," he answered,
gloomily. "The government is still in-
sisting that there is not much danger
e of a clash, and backs up its manifes-
B toes by making no preparation what-
ever. There has been no attempt to

t mobilize -a fleet in the Pacific, nor to
e assemble other vessels from foreign
r ports; but our own advices are that

y war is inevitable and may come at any
r moment."
0 She did not respond, but seemed
e almost to have forgotten him in her
- reverie and contemplation of his
n words. Nor did she express surprise
t- and interest. when he gave her a seat

d in the brougham which waited for
it them beside the station gates. Not
J. till she heard him order the driver to
,d take them to a fashionable cafe did
e- she return from the land of abst-ac-
e- tion and become vivacious again.
y "Where ark you taking me?" she

1i asked. "Did I understand it that we
n are going to an old friend? I'm half

,e starved, and am going to drop all this
as war subject for rwhile."
ID When he told her their destination

it she clapped her hands and showed her
e appgrval by msayin; "That's good.

ie Do yo6ui emibem the littleemb the little balcony
overhanging the street where green

ig things grow and we used to sit last
i; summer when we wanted to be alone
ly and talk? May we have the balcony

is table?"'- Hi smiling assurance that
Id he remem• bered and that it was to

te that very spot he was conducting her
g. broughtb forth her applause at his se-
. lecotiL, She leaned out to look ahead
#g a they aporoached It. looked con-j

You got me into this mess. You know bi

I don't like dress affairs, and hate tr

dress suits. Working clothes suit.me
best. So there"' p.

Everyone had looked at one another n,
understandingly and smiled when the ti
eminent scientist and inventor had w
been led into the room. ' Guy, craning a,
his neck in a sudden desire to see this a
entry, had a confused picture of a b
man with a shock of white hair and T

long eyebrows, from beneath which h
glared eyes of great restlessness, and n
also remembered that the dress suit a
which had caused so much worry was o

stained with freshly spilled chemicals. c

and that even as he came the inventor g
was furtively wiping a pair of grimy t
hands on his handkerchief. But it was
not the man nor the suppressed tit- I
ters of laughter that he recollected a

best; it was the girl who escorted i
him.

She came leading her father by the
arm, the daintiness of her tostume
enhanced by the marks of the work- I

shop on his coat. She walked smiling-
ly forward, completely self-possessed, t
with head thrown back, and making I
no apologies. Had it not been for the i
conversation at the door, overheard
within the room, none would have
supposed that she wished a more cere-
monious appearance. She challenged
with her eyes as she passed her

r guests, and to Hillier's surprise, bound
I in conventionality as he always had

I been. it suddenly seemed that in all
I of it there was nothing inappropriate

nor incongruous.
d Then came that later hour when he

d was introduced to the savant, and the
-latter had looked him squarely in the

I eyes and given him a handshake that
1- was surprisingly strong. And the

girl! At the first word spoken by her
i- his heart gave a great leap, insistently
a demanding that he should know her
d better. It had been easy to yield to

its call, and he made occasion to be
r- as near her side throughout the even-
)f ing as was possible. He was to learn

t later that she always was with her fa-
t- ther, nearly always inaccessible, and
e sometimes wrapped in such thought
a, that he could scarcely probe her mind.

i- The evening of their meeting had
d ended as do all evenings; but thence-
ie forth he had sought her. Tlheir ac-

quaintance grew to a more friendly

as basis, and went steadily forward until

"d on his part at least it culminated in

1e love. Sometimes he had the courage
n. to believe it returned. At other times
i. he grew''despondent in his assault on

g the portals of her heart, but now that

A. war and separation threatened, he

b. was resolved to bring his siege to the
Siissue and gain an answer.
I, A long-drawn whistle of increasing
id volume vibrated through the dusk;

id one l~eadlight stared mote. steadily
x. than the others which gleamed aroess
by the network of steel rails beyond and
It, came 'awiftly, Picking a trail "to the
u-. gret arched abed. With a gnal clang-

a of" its bel,1 the big Joeoaotive
S-i, ersired aast him the wabiting
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"Is There Going to Be Any War?"
1,"Is There Going to Be Any War?"

CHAPTER I.
A Sleeping Nation.

Apathetic and unprepared the coun-
try stood on the verge of war. The
wheels of many closing factories
had droned a final protest, idleness
was spreading, and throughout the

land the subject of the impending con-
flict was gravely discussed. Distin-
guished orators in great cities pre-
dicted dire losses in prestige and

honor, and every hamlet had its

prophet of woe. The nation's position

as a first-class power, even its very in-
tegrity, seemed at stake.

And in all this ominous unrest, this
clamor for action, the administration
at Washington 'sat unmoved, smiling
what seemed to the country and the
world at large a fatuous smile of com-

placency. It was then endeavoring,
as in previous crises, through the use

of high-sounding words, to avert an
actual clash at arms.

For some years there had been

mooted questions between Japan and

the great American republic, due in

the first instance to troubles of a pure-
ly racial character. The Pacific coast,
which for many decades had been com-
pelled by its geographical situation
to face an economic invasion from the
orient, wanted none of the small men
from across the water.

Other complications followed. Ja-

pan by example and precept rejuv-
enated the sleeping giant which spoke
her sister tongue and had with her
an offensive and defensive alliance
that could be invoked in time of need,
and by further adroit policy main-
tained a similar compact with Great
Britain. She waxed prosperous, de-
m~anding trade concessions where

once she had begged them. Nor had
i she neglected the perfecting of her

na.y, which from the time of her war
with Russia had been one of the most

capable. Now it equaled in size and
probably excelled in fighting efficiency
a that of the United States. Y

In the Philippines the racial war I
came to such an acute stage that Ja- di
o pan demanded immediate adjustment. bi
although following the same diplo-
matic methods which characterized to
a her career as an advanced nation- el

. pitifully pleading to the world at large b,

i1 that she was a small power whose h
- only wish was for peace; invoking e

a sympathy on the one hand and pre- n
. paring to strike before hostilities were 1(

a anticipated on the other. g
a And in the midst of all this turmoil a
a of mind and passiveness of accom- v

plishment, Guy Hillier, secretary of s
the British embassay in Washington, a
found other and more personal annoy- v
e ances. The particular vexation was a 3
woman's perversity. r

He brooded over his love affair t

more than the welfare of nations, as I
he stood in the great railway station i
of the capital on this night, watching

rO for the arrival of the Florida special a
U- which was to bring to him Norma
re Roberts, after an absence of nearly a
of month.
ho With some bitterness he recalled

es that it was not the first time within
y" six months that he had loitered in

en this station. To him it seemed that

in since he first had known the girl he al-
ways had been waiting and longing.
She had held him in thrall since the

ng night he met her more than a year
before, when half reluctantly he had

at accepted an invitation to a reception
givet- to her father; and yet in all
that aftertime he had been in per-

a. petual suspense. The reception had
as been much like other receptions, and

re- was given in honor of another inven-
nt tion by "Old Bill Roberts," as he styled

er himself and was known to his inti-

rk mates.
es- Guy had gone through mere curi-

osity, wishing to see at short range a
man who only a few years before had

er- been dubbed a "harebrained crank,'

ite but whose work had proved him other-

ea, wise. He remembered the lights of

ity. the drawing room, the'throng of
. guests, and that Roberts had forgot-

ble ten the event and kept some of the
most distinguished men of the nation,
including every member of the cabi-
net, waiting till be could be dragged

re- from his laboratory at the end of the

he garden.

ars Everyone had taken the remissness

Vo with American good humor, laughed

and chatted till a search conid be
made, and then given way to the in-

of ventor's entrance, which was not tri-
'n- umphal. It was effected with domethtig

hle approaching a lack of proprietie.
itol. There had been the sound of a high-

ie strung, snarling .voice in protest from

Mr. the lower end of the drawing room,
which was luxuriously furnished andon-
presided over by Norms. ..There hatd

fr been a moment's silence, then an ex.
ey. clamation loud enough to be hieard by

those who were curiously expectant.
"Well, I couldn't help it,"'j the petu-

to last "or1s game. ot tired tif'
tedag arnmnd. ad weont .ack to Wmh'k

-- $
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